Youth-Lead Presentation on Positive Youth Development

- If you would like copies of the PYD handouts provided during their presentation or see additional information from the State of Colorado about PYD there is a Positive Youth Development folder in the Resources folder of the Google drive.
- If you would like to learn more about the types of presentations that the BCPH Youth Advisory Team provides, you can see their menu of presentations in the Resources folder in the Google drive.
- If you would like to contact the BCPH Youth Advisory Team about a presentation for your organization, you can contact them at bit.ly/BCPHYouth.

Youth-Lead Presentation on Vaping

- The Nederland Youth Leadership Academy’s presentation covered answered the following questions: What is a vape? How do you identify a vape? What is the prevalence amongst youth – marketing, access, and ease of use? What are the health effects? What are the regulations around vaping?
- If you would like to contact the Nederland Youth Leadership Academy for a presentation or with questions about their work as youth leaders you can reach them at nctccyouthleaders@gmail.com.

Coalition Commitment Agreement

- At the meeting we introduced the Coalition Commitment Agreement (attached to email). If you and/or your organization is ready and able to commit to participating in HFC 2019, please sign and return this document to Audrey as soon as possible.
- This will help us determine HFC’s membership and capacity for 2019. This process will also help clarify the roles and responsibilities of HFC membership.
- I have updated the document so that the membership responsibilities are stated as bulleted list. Previously the document appeared as if you need to sign off on individual responsibilities; however, the intent is to agree to the responsibilities as a whole. If you have any questions about the Coalition Commitment Agreement, please reach out to Audrey.

Workgroup Sign-Up

- Members signed up for their primary workgroup for 2019.
- If you are interested in participating in a workgroup, but were not able to attend the meeting, or needed to leave before workgroup sign-up, please email Audrey which one of the following workgroups you would like to be a part of for 2019.
- If you would like an overview of what each of these workgroups will be working on, you can check out the key activities calendar in the Strategic Plan folder in the Google Drive.
- Workgroups:
- Parent partnership workgroup
- Coalition collaboration
- Evidence Based Practices
- Membership
- Youth Leadership and Engagement